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Sl)ring Play

Cast Is Chosen
Leading roles for the Spring
Play, "The Crucible," were reoently announced by Mr. George
Harding, director.
Chuck Black, Sue Gustafson,
and Glenda Ackley will play the
lead parts, portraying John
Proctor, Elizabeth Proctor, and
Abigail Williams, respectively.
The play, an intense drama
dated im the days of the Salem,
Mass. witch hunts, will achieve
audience receptivity through a

Enrollment
Increase
17 Per Cent
The final enrollment tabulations show that OCE has grown
17.2% over spring term 1960.
There are 187 seniors, 188 juniors, 230 sophomores, 319 freshmen, 61 graduates and 19 un·
classified, to total 1004 students
now, as compared With 857 a
year ago. Of these, 509 are men
and 495 are women. The majority are enrolled fo Elementary
Education with 519, followed by
Secondary Education w'ith 321,
general studies with 103, and
preprofessional with 61.

Itype
plai'n, black mood set. With this I
of background, the "entire

On the bulletin boards is
posted a list of all students ,
planning to be graduatt;d in
June. If you plan to complete
requirements for a degree at
the close of the term and if
your name does no't appear
on the posted list, kindly call
at the Registrar's office.

play will be carried by U\e excellence of the actors," stated Mr.
Harding. He also emphatically
stated that he has "extreme confidence'! in his cast, and is "confident of success."
Besides. the leading roles, 0ther characters include Marcy
Lewis (Varonica Kelly), Tituba
Mr. J. K. Cummisk~y, assistant
(Barbara Swensen), Uetty Parris professor of physical education
(Pat Pritchett), Susanna Wall- I at OCE, has received a $2000 felcott (Verda Magness), Mary r lowship from Stanford Unlver-.
Warren (Donna Roberts), Anne sity· for graduate study for the
Putnam (Barbara Kling), Rebec- 1961-62 school year. He has been
ca Nurse (Betty McFarlane) , Sar. granted a sabbatical leave from
ah Good (Margaret Thompson), OCE to accept the fellowship.
and Judge Hathorne (Clyd~ 01.
Cummiskey will be working
seh).
toward his doctor's degree in the
Also included are Thomas Put- Stanford school of education
nam <Bill Alberts), Rev. Samuel where his area of study will be
Parris (John Magree), John Wil- teacher education in physical edlard (Darth Miller), Giles Carey ucation.
(Stan Carter), Rev. John Hale
Cummiskey has been on the
(Tom Davis), Francis Nurse OCE staff since 1955. He earned
(George Karklins), Ezekiel Chee- his bachelor's degree from
ver (Bob O'Neil), an'd Deputy-I Springfield College in MassachuGovernor Danforth (Harold Law- setts, and his master of education
rence).
degree from OSU.

Mr. Cummiskey

Given Fellowship
At Stanford

Photo by Roger Edmo~!I

Speech By Morse Touches.
On Education And U. N.
I

Speaking before a large audi- gatnered in the Music Hall aud- ing taxes by the federal ·governence of OCE students, faculty, itorlum last Monday, U. S. Sena- ment is more economica-i tftan
and Polk county citizens who tor Wayne Morse presented a de- ·other methods. As evidence, he
tailed outline of currently pend- said recent studies show tha~ it
ing legislation 011 federal aid to costs the federal governmen~ ~
education.
.cent to collect one tax ' dollar,
Senator Morse is co-sponsor of while the costs for raising· ,an
the Kennedy administration's equal amount by the state, .and
bill to provfde federal grants to local tax agencies are lY,: cehts
pJJ.t,lJ,ic schools f~r construction and 5 cefit::;, re5I1ec;tlve1Y~ .,
r
'
I ries.
"RIJ)ERS" OPPOSED
In his speeeh, Morse stated
Regarding free grants to·~that many facts dictate such leg- vate schools, Morse said ,he is
islation should be passed. Among opposed to them on the grounds
them, the senator listed the in- they are un-constit4tionaL The
creasing mobiljty of U. s. citi- administration's bi 11 provides
Mrs. Virginia Stump, dean of zens from state-to-state, as well funds for puhlic schools. only.
women at Oregon College of Ed- as the urgent need of trained However, the Senator sailf that
ucation since 1958, has submitted men and women for national a separate blll, providing loans
her resignation, according to survival. "No price, fag can be to private schools, shmilq be
placed on the trained chemist, brought out for legal testing.
President Roy E. Lieuallen.
theologian, or sociologist," said
The Senator also stated hfa.opThe resignation is effective Morse.
position to a n y integratit>n
Aug. 15. Mrs. Stump said she
Under the administration's amendments to his bill. Such
was retiring in orc}er to devote
bill, Oregon would receive a legislation is in the realm of
mqre time to her family. ·
mhiimum of $l5 per public! civil rights, not education, he.ex.
She was director of dormitor- sch-Ool child. Some states would plained, and should be dealt
ies at OCE in the early 1950's receive more. Explaining this, with in other legislation.
and was assistant dean of wo- Morse said that the formula for INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
men at University of Orego~
aid is based on attend·
Following his speech,' ~orse
from 1953 to 1955. She was dean school
of women at Oregon Technical ance plus need. Expanding his answered a number -of questions
Institute from 1956 until she view that the national interest from the audience. Regatdlng
requires federal aid to the pub- Latin Amei:lca, Morse said;{tl at
came to OCE.
lie schools, Senator Morse said the urgent need in that area . is
Mrs. Stump will be director of that persons moving from edu- for land reform and tax reform.
activities during the coming cationally backward areas to "Few South Americ.ans (>wn ..the
summer session at the college.
more progressive places often be- soil they toil," stated the SenaPresident Lieuallen said Mrs. come an added tax burden in the tor, and without economic treeStump's resignation "will be re- form of social welfare. By pro- dom there is little political f~ceived with keen disappointment viding money to meet min1mum dom. Today," he went on, "There
by both students and faculty. educational standards, the ad- is little economic freedom · in
She has made an outstanding ministration's bill will help al- South America."
contribution to our harmonious leviate such hardships, said
In response to a guest.ion why
and effective student activity Morse.
the United States was fosing
and student government pro- FREEDOM, ECONOMIES CITED support in the United Niition·s to
grams."
Morse said the states would re- refuse admission to Communist
tain control of their schools. He China, Morse saio his. opillfon
explained that federal money was that, in the past, the U. S.
will be allotted to the states, had aligned itself with the oolwith the states free to use such onial powers of western Eu.rope,
money in accordance with estab- thus alienating many of the
The Student Oregon Education lished state educational policies. newly admitted nations fo"rmerMorse also remarked that rais. ly under colonial rule. ·
Association chapter at Oregon
College of Education has been
given the outstanding chapter
award for the past year.
Announcement of the award
was made at the annual spring
conference of the group held at
OCE last weekend.
Selection was made from the·
14 colleges and universities in
Oregon that have SOEA chap,
The day-long, annual Future
Each student will also have an
ters. The OCE gro\lp has a Teacher's conference, to be held ()pportUnity I tO .sit in On. SeVetal
membership of 222 studertts, an April 15 at OCE, promises to be regµlar ,tollege. class meet\n~.!I,. of
increase of nearly 100 over a interesting and informative for 20 minutes in length; Man.Y of
year ago.
the 300 to 400 high school juniors the college staff membets will
iln addition to carrying on an and seniors planning to attend. be available to answer qu~stlons
extensive membership campaign
The conference is designed to on various phases of the curriiiuduring the past year, the OCE acquaint students with th e lum, activity., or personnel pr.ochapter was active in a number teaching profession and the grams at the college.
of projects. The group played a academic programs of the colEvening entertainment Io r
significant part in a survey of lege.
those planning to stay :1ater'wU1
"se~itiv·e teaching areas" in the
Following the general assem- include a school dance1 at wlrlch
state's public schools.
bly speaker, Mr. Gerald Wallace, the OCE dance band will play.
rresident of SOEA during the Superinte·n dent of ~ 0 r Va l lis
The an~Ual conference i~' plan.
past year was Roy Culley, a Schools, the high school students ned with the approval df 'the
senior ih secondary education wUI attend group confererrces In High School · College Relations
from Coos Bay. The advisor is various interest are·as, including committee of the State System of
Dr. CU!ford Corl~y. assistant pro- !_e lementary and secondary edu- Higher Education.
fessor of education.
cation studies.

Mrs. Stump

OCE Election
Dates Set
Dates for the ASOCE elections
tor comm1ss1oners and Rally
Squad were recently announced
by Lloyd Waite, 2nd Vice President. The Primary elections will
be held Monday and Tuesday,
April 17th and 18th. The General elections will be held Thursday and Friday of the same
week, April 20th and 21st. Elections will be held in the student
center from 9 to 5 these days.
The following persons are can·
didates for the respective offices: Social commissioner, Judi
Wells and Jo Ann Kendrick;
Publicity commissioner, Randal
Kelley and Carole Norwood;
Clubs, Karen Kidder, Joe Whitlow, Carol Gwyn and Frank
Clore; Assemblies, Ron Thlesen,
Tom Davis and Laura Lee Fenner.
Woman's Athletic commissioner, Kay Nelson and Annette
Monroe; Men's Athletic, Dave
Kromer, Rick Reents, Jim Blanton, Clayton Ladd; Junior comm1ss1oner, Jerry Maddy and
Keith Schulz; Senior commissioner, Fred Matteucci, Dot Neuschwanger and Pat Lantis; Sophomore commissioner, Hal Wash·
burn and Judy Nuttbrock; Correspo~dence commissfoner, Maggie Thompson, Sue Ellen Zank,
Pat Lasich and Pam Wyatt.
For positions of varsity rallyMale: Jerry Couture, Mike Gates,
Mike Sullivan and John Podpeskar. Those seeking female positions are:
Collene Wattier,
Kay Torgerson, Marian Kallam,
Pat Turner, Judy Wade, Kathy
Kearney, Bea Slyh, Bev Biggar,
Janet Beeler, Marie Zajac; Verd~
Magness, Maggie Hanna, Kay
Feldman, JoAnne DeFrancisco,
Ch~rlene Sellers and JoAnn
K
itz
emn ·

President Lieuallen Greets Senator Morse.

~b

Resignation

Graham scans Grove.
Photo by George Spees

Graham Named

As Grove Editor
The yearbook staff is working hard to keep the Grove in exist•
ence. Gary Graham, Grove editor for next year, said that present
sales cire increasing but around 400 annuals must be sold this year
if there is to be an annual for 1961-62. He added that 100 yearbooks
have been sold this Spring term. which adds considerably to the
total sales record.

Graham has had previous experience as High School p'1otog_rapher, layout editor, and as·
SJstant editor, and is now Grove
photographer, sports editor, and
manager.
.
The 1961-62 Grove 1s to have a
new ~ection _called ~ampus Life
-which is s~mply,. hfe_ on .campus, interestm,g . s1tuat!ons that
students catch with their personal c;ameras..
Organization . of next year:s
Grove will orient the books
events around each term. The
v~rious. house a~ dorm ,groups
will be m group pictures, but the
general layout of next year's
annual wm be arranged differ.ently from this year's. Also, Gralimitations on Posters
ham . thinks that chairmen of
campus organizations may be
Campaign posters will have· given pla,ce in the 1961-62 yearsome, litnitations. Posters larger• book.
than 18" by 24" will be removed
Yearbook sales in other schools
by the publicity commissioner., were compared by Graham with
.A:11 posters placed on glass door OCE's sales. OTI sells annuals
surfaces will also be removed. to 50% of the student' body and
Each candidate may receive four the University of Oregon sells
12" by 18" sheets of paper and annuals to 60% of the student
two 18" by 24" sheets of paper. body. The.administration at the
Paper and paint are available University of. Oregon buys 100
,upon appointment with the pub- annuals ex.tra, to distribute to
licity commissioner. All mater• High' Schools. OCE's sales at
ials must be given to candidates present were found to be someby the publicity commissioner what below these· percentages.
and the student supply room
Graham is planning· an extenmay be used only with permis- sive advertising campaign for
si6n.
Fall term 1961. The campaign

is expected to boost sales of the
yearbook. It includes mimeo•
graphed letterS to the students
and, ' among other things, a
speech to the incoming Fresh·
men.
Nine people have signed up for
ne~t year's Grove staff. Graham
expects, he said, to have 18-20
people sign, if there is to be a
full staff.
Jerry Maddy has been select·
ed as next year's sports editor
of the Grove.

_Seeiborg
to Attend
,...
Conference in
Colorado Springs
Roy R. Seeborg, director of the
Student Center-Commons at Oregon College of Education, will
represent the college April 16-19
at the 38th annual Association
of College Unions international
conference at Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
. AvJ>roximately 3;25 delegates
from colleges in the United
States, Canada and Peurto Rico
are expecti:d to attend.
Purpose of the college unions
is to train students in citizenship, social responsibility and
democratic leadershUJ.

0

SOEA Chapter
Receives Award

FlA Conferenee
OCE Campus April 1S
Annual

P,ae Two

THE. OCE
. LAMRON

THE OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
I

LAM RON

......

Inside The Council

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Student ~ Council Off
Running-Where?

Jl;~~N~Kt' ~1.
fAftt ,, • llt

MoQmouth. Oregon

--

Published weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. Sub·
sorl~n re.tea: $2 per year: $1 per term. Opinions expressed
h~in are those of the autbor and do not 11ecessarUy represent
the school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as a whole-:

Ievaltu,.tfoo
com'mittee failed to
~t,l~te her re'purt, th~tore it

By RON T.HtESSEN

From the Instructions ta,g <>f \1 wm be pre$ented at the next
tteently PU!ellased.)~~ mow~: ~eetlng. It seems ttt~t our ~lor·
To insure proper ,vork:ing eon- Ious freshman class iS a llttle
dltion, m,o tor shouh.l .be Qile4 I.fl s.laek,' as they had adequate ttm•
the designated a.reas after e.ll®, to prepat11 this feport.
use. At the April 10th mee~!~
[)ue to the lack ~ pµbllct~
NEWS STAFF; Society Editor.:....Marga.ret 1-{antta: Wednesday
of the studeht councill the r(j. on the ASOCE comrni$Sioher
Night Edltqr-Randa.l lCelley, Ma.lieut) Edttor-P.at Turner;
bots of democracy" saemed ~ell . and rally squad election, very
Photographers-Georg~ Spees, Roger ltdmonds: Report~rsoiled a~d l'ea~y for an evening tew ~J~ons were rttceived.
Dennis Grogan, Larry •lloustcm. Veronica. K.etly, John Alexande1,
of serious work.
They had 11,"heref~. tollowing constltt.ition·
Cra.lg Xelley, Kay . Nelson, Robert ieieh, Ron TheSSIUl, Gloria
loosened up considerably, and al rulfrig couricll elect~d the
Wittrock, Rob W:ynia, Bob Marr, Sue Zank. Bill Wanen, Peat
mtic)l enthusiasm was shown. following' persQns to be plac~d
Peter:son. Cliff -CoQk, Chuck Blac~: Headlln~-oave McMurray;
.Rewrite-Pam \\'y.att,·Jltomul Stewiut, Pat Ellis: Copy ReadersThe only apparent trouble wi:i.s on the b'aflot as candidates tor
Carrie .Runyon, Jack Fontanini.
the lack of or:_ganJ.zatiol'l of .thiii these offices:
energy ••. it seemed to shoot off PttbMcity--<:arote,Norwood and
Fe«tui.-Ed Steele. "Rich lloylan, Verde Magness, Jon Sewal'd,
In every Olrection being wtthQUt Randal Kelley~ · Clubs-Karen
1>qn Btll, Jess Johnson.
a"(ly targ~t. A, word . of. praise Kidder,
Whitlow and Carol
Aelftrtlslng .. " ..
... ~......,...-. ... . .. .. . .. " ·-· .-......, 1 :DeVoe
c;erta_inlf go~s to ~~tazy Kay Gwyn; Women's Athlettc>-An·
Cartoons --·············· .... ·-············-..·- ...._........... ., .......Robin Beach
Dee Est~g_ard, who made it nette Monroe; Men's AthleticExehcmge Editor
. . ... ... • -~~Duane Savely
through her minute-taking !iu.t· Rick Reent11, Jim Blanton, Clay.
ieJ Wltno!Jt a ml$ta.ke. Council ton Ladd· Junior Class-4q,rry
was overj't)yed alf(j gave. her a Mac.ldy a~d Keith &h.ultz; -ct,rround of applause. Well done responJifince-Su~ l\:lhm. Zank,
Ester\
·
Pat La$ich, Pam Wy~tti R.11.Uy
DANCE BAND CONSIDERED
~In,e-Mi~ Gates, JertY Cou•
Mr. David Wallace, of the ~ - tur&, Mike. SuIIlvan and Jon Po.d·
Note that Jessie Clemments has raised a question
sle <k>p~ment. re,pQrte~ to eoun- peskar; RaUy Queen-Collene
concerning what appears to her as incomplete covercU on the newly fonntd OCE Wattler, Kay- . Torg4111on, Bea.
age of the Young Democrats of Oregon Convention
dance ba.nd, an<l tqld the pos!d· Slyh, Bev lllgga,t, Jan~t Bef)ler.
bilittes 1>f thw o.nd and. how 1t Marie Zaj~. V~rda '.MaIDJEl!t. ,o.
by the Oregon Statesman of Salem. {See letter).
epuld
fit bito the. $00&..l prQgram Atthe DeFransicQ, Kay Feldman.
Some of the more controversial Issues con~dered
at OCE. He outlined what had I Maggie l!anna, Charlene. Sella~
by the Young Democrats were not includsd in the .
April 14, 1961 the resolution favodng aboli.sh· ~ done in .the way ot b~g and JoAnn Kemnitz.
Dear Sir,
ment of the Electoral College, materials and a.nnouneed ihfU'
As the scpool year prog~sses
~S~B:~esm~r:i.. rEtPort·:, ...
For al)y interested reader, I'd to establish election of pres!· would sQOn be ree.~f tor tJance rapi<H,y l won'der wb.at the CQUn·
As we consicfer such oversights by newspapers, sevlike to report a few happtmlngs dents by . popular vote, WU do• engagem~rrts.
ti~rinl? this cil wUl be cli~Usstn: and deeid•
er~I alternatives come to mind. It Is possible that (1),
at the annual Y.D. of Oregon feated on the cQnvent1<1n flOQr. repQrt, coum;il all~ate!l $65 as lng In their last few weeks. M'ay~
the political affiliations of a newspaper l'Jl~Y dictate
Co.oventlou which seven o.c.E. ~ppa,rently many delegates be· ~yment for their ,Pl4YlJ'!g at the be'the weather .•. teaeh.tfl11 <:Qn·
students attended last weekfflc1 liev.e d that equal representatiou FTA Day dan~ t.hls w~keb.d. mwts ..• the mo•<N.ito beds by
selectivity in regards to news value; (2), reporters are
This was tb.e 1st conventton that is a matter of geography, not This is an interest group on cam- tM etudent c1tnt~r ... nasty "Stu·
hvman and may m~ke mistakes.
I had attended and it was very population.
pus, and one tnat wUl more th1m d~nt c:<>uncil ~parti •.• or theJr
. ,It is h,irther. µpssible that a newspaper may. suffer
enMghtening -and sometimes en·
The most enllghtening (for likely become a tradltlon.. ~}!!d annual retreat to Nelseott. You
lrom poor editing or that the importance of "missing"
tertaining.
· me) incident was the discovery to see that counci1 chose to sup. cm be sure wh~t ever it u, they
The Statesman reported that that I aµi not really a true· port them.
Wlll be well led. Mike Wtndt,
data Is not realized. And, of course, It is also possible
the Y.D.'s of Q. voted to favor llberaL I am ashamed to admlt Senior Commissioner Named
<toes a .splenc,i<l job of hol~ng
that a newspaper may be forced to rely on other
reinstatement of diplomatic re· that I was not liberal enough to
Jan .McCarty a.n active senior ttwt meett~ together , • • But,
sources for information. (Such as the Young Demolatlons with Cuba, re-evnlua.tion vote for endorsement of national on this eampJs, was ni,,med to 110me one once uid, "Y!)\l can
crats.)
of non-recognition of lied Chfna, compulsory medical insurance. rm tbe vacancy created with the l~d a horse to water, but Yo\1
distribution of surpluii crops My only weak excuse is that no · ~ignatton of ~l Weeks. sne t:an't make him clrlM,
What ex.actly influences .a newspaper; we cannot
Enough of this horsing ~und
throu_gh the U. N., steps toward specific pla.n was mentioned and will be sworn in as the new
say. It may be one, some, all; or none of those stated
de-amiam~nt, Peace Co~ps. low- my conservative cowardice came Senior commissioner at the n&Xt , , . I really think they re off
abov&, but as final alternative, if is possible that the ering voting age to 18, abolish· to the fore. That resolution was meeting and will serve for the and run~jng. Tbe oi;ly pressint
older geri_eration may not consider youth activities
ment of capital punishment in also defeated and I humbly ad- · remainder Q{ the term.
problem 1s · • · where·
Oregon, raising basic school :l\lp· mit my guilty share of the , Aft~r another length)' discusimportant.
port (Oregon) to 50%, raising ,blame. In this one decision I. '1on, it was finally decided who
l~slator's salaries to $175 per was guilty of the "wishy-washy would receive what awards and
month, 30 minute free lunch per· comproml~" that Governor.' the torthcorrun1 ''Reeogttltl<>n
lods for Oregon teacher$~ sum- Grant Sa~r of Nevada dth .Dess~rt". Ron 'I'.ble~n. e~\i;J:man ~
mer work camps for youngsters plored in his ban:quet speech at Qf same, p_re.sen\e<l. a _rjpott p11: e~1nt1u~ of .an Or~on artist,
1:5 to 19, aritJ.·.!i~le:t tax. resohl.- the, wnvention.
i '. th~ pro~ ~ ·Ms genera.I C()in· Mrs. M~r~aret AkerS of Newport,
Information is now · avanahle The questfonnalre Mks the po. tlons, resolutions opposing anti·
I am looking forward to the mlttff tor thfs function. No are ofl.d1spU1y this month in the
fo students Who are interested tential voluntee\' for the follow- picketing legislation, a resclll.· next ~nvention with the i.lncere comment on the qua-Uty of this Jiinery at OCE; The exhibit inin the Peace Corps program. The ing kinds of Information: Edu- tlon •galnst the 3-way une-m- hope that there Will be more tel,)Ort.
clu~es watercolors and s i I k
Peace. Corps has mailed quest- cation, job exp er i e n c e, pro- plgymei:it ci>mpensatlon insur- liberal democrats in attendance . t>onn, Larson, ens.irmin o! the screen sedgraphy.
icmnalres for campus distribu- ficlency 1n languages, tecttnical ance bill, and it was reported and that more will be a~otn· , Orientation and P'reshme.n W~k
Mrs. Akers, one of the state's
tlon.
skills, ava1lab1llty for Peace that Frank Clore, Milwaukie. an pllshed than at this year'S col'l·
.l better known painters, was one
'those students who nave al· Corps service, health, special Oregon College of Educ:atl~ vention.
entirely sinoore
of 92 artists Invited to exhibit
ready written to the Peace Corps foreign area knowledge, and tshtuddientt lwctas 1elected ldas tsone O
In polltlcal matters remaining'
jessie P. Cl~tnents at the Oregon Centennial.
of the President will receive military Bervlce.
e s r · v c:e pres en •
·
questlqrttiaires directly from
The questionnatre consists of
I'd like to add a few items
·••......,_.........................................,_
....
, ......
, ...
, ••......................,...,-•.-.. • • • • • • • ' ' •
Washington.
twenty.eight qtte8tlons.
that were not included In the
The quqstio~naire was p,:e.·
Those who are intereste<1 1n article in the Statesman: l.,
pari:)d by the Peace Co.rps staff filling out the questlotmalre may Oreg® Y.D.'s also voted not t~
with the advice of tecruiting write to Congressmen, Senators, endorse state taxes on cigat;e~,
and. questionna.Ire specialists or to the Peace Col'pS Washing. . 2, 11ot to lend encouragem.ent to
frotn the 'g overm~nt, bU$iness, ton 25, D.C. Addition~) informa- anti • revotut1opa.l
fQrces in
14.bp.r, and private educational tion may be obtained In the Cuba; 3, for abolis ment of the
exchartge agencies and unlver- Lamron office.
H.U.A.C.; 4, Le?nie Ross, the
sitl~.
new college actIVftie~ coordinator; timd a very· sharp parliamentarian from Reed College),
Is only a U5-year old sophomore,
but he displayed excellent lead·
ership abntty on fhe national af·
fairs committee and on the conBy JE!JSE JOHNSON
vention floor.
I was very disappointed when
EDITORIAL BOARD

Joe

Question Raised

Letters To The Editor

I

M~r

*

*

Oregon Art Exhibit

*

Pe~ce Corps Info Available

OCE Gallery

I

WELCOME

Future Teachers of America

Le Monde
Control:

Real or Fancied

We Carry A Full line Of School Supplies,

control, but merely showing that

Senator Wayne Morse visited emotionalism conjectured from the people do riot care as much

the· campus Montlay to speak on the word Itself, and continually
~enll Aid to Education. I was fanned by morally, ilrtelleetually
V~J'Y !!Urp,:~d at 1:he fftUdel).t at· dishonest,
sometimes outright
tendance. Apparently the~ are a stupid persons.
few students who are ictually Constitution Cited
~king an eQcucation beyond Many people believe that the
rt\Vfe training as a teacher.
only control left in the hands of
There are many segments of the people is their educational
the Edu.cation Bill which we stu- systems. This last remainlng
de:nts need a more thorough right, so the conservatives say,
knowledge of. One of these seg- is one the people wm never hand
ments is who, in reality, will ac- over to the federal government.
tuaHy- -eontrol our educational Fine, the federal ~overnment
systems.
doesn't want it, and has never
States Keep Control
wanted It, just to 'lpromote the
The bill requires each state to general welfare of the people."
co:ri}fogle the federal funds with
ltoWev~t, this so-called great
state fundS. The money is then concern about our ,dueationa.l
distributed according to the systelll'1 by the people is !lctitl·
11tate's own formula. In Ore&on , ous. For a person wbo c6ntrols
the federal funds would go di· sometlung also governs. If he ls
Jy: into tbe general fund. to govem intelli&'ently he must
~~on allows $105 pe.r school possess a direction of progress
U4.. Adel to this the prol)(>sed or a philosophy. Sad but true
f~d'eral allotment and tl\e state this is not t~e case with most ot
91-.~~on Will give every district this country s citizens.
$121, P.er school child the use to
Very few people know the
b~, 4etermined by each school members of their own school
cll:$b-iqt.
board or its function. Most peo"thi only feder,1 regulation is ple do not know who the Supertrnit no state, upon ~Mng intendent of Publlc Instruction of
th-ctir .Lllotment, can reduce their Oregon is or what is ph~losophy
s~t;e taxes. Eaeh state much of Education is. I doubt 1f the
continue to contribute the same students at OCE know even this
tado-ot money for education as much about tb.e state edueaUon
t.h&.Y did before receiving their system. SQ it is false to assume
fe~l funds.
that education ls somethinc close
The c:9nu-ovttt5y over "t.'Ontrol" to the people.
•teaili mainly fi:om the flam.es of I am not advocatlnc federal

f

about the~ educational systems
as some would have us believe.
The scare campaign against
federal aid and its supposed fu.
tute control is nothing but a hal·
luclnatlon dertved trom someone's weird sense of ~a:tffy.
No real constructive evalua·
tion can lie made until the peopie are reaay and wining to approach this problem from an ob·
jective, neutral position. Only
then Will 1t be evident that no
sinister plot by the federal government to take over control of
the educational system exists.
Taft For Fed Aid
If the late Robert Taft, a con·
servative leader for years, fOUld
sponsor and support a federal
e~ucation bill, there should be
no doubt as to the safeguards
for continued local control of our
educatlonal Institutions.

Novelty Items, As Well As.

OCE SWEATSHIRTS
KODAK CAMERAS & SUPPLIES

t

if

WATCHES BY TIMEX
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
We Will Be Open Saturday, April 15, From 9:00 To 5:00 For Your Convenience.
Come· 1n And look Around.

••••••------•
SEE US ABOUT YOUR

' AQQ,-m.~~ p~
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DICKINSON
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The '/tchin' Post
TOGETHERNESS IN TEACHING
NOTE: Following is the first of two articles sketching
some ,views of the National Education Association and the Amefi"'h' Feder•tion of Teachers, A.F. of L.·C.I.O., concerning
Teacher Welfare, Civil Rights, and Federal Aid to Education.

*

*

*

If one could match the two largest American teacher or·
ga.n.I~tfons Jn a boxing ring, .w ho would win? What would be
the Qlftei:ences In fightlnr style? Let's lQOk ln the record book
for past performance.

Are Both Heavyweights?

,

Neither group presents a strong case -concerning who really
represents the teaching profession. The A.F. of T. speaks In
terms ·of "locals", but one can only surmise the membership.
The N.E.J\. says "the Association represe~ts the interests of
approximately 1,450,000 teachers." Yet they claim only 700,000
members. It ls obvious that many teachets have interests and
organizations outSide the NX.~.
~eganlless of the fact that the A.F. of T. hides its numeri·
cal mlnorlty In generalities and the N.E.A. claims a questionable f~lowing, our question remains. Where do these two or,
ganlzatfons stand on the Issues mentioned ctarlier In the article?

-

Fighting Style:

Inside or Outside

'n,e N,E.A. has be~n accused ot being directed by and tor

school adrtlinistrators, a kind of "company union". The A.F.
of T. In turn 1$ accused of being- a tool of Labor, and not serv.
lng the best interests of teacher,s or education. Both of these
comments are exaggetatlons. However, they do serve to high·
llght the basically difierent approach of ~ach -concerning such
problems as teacher welfare. <Teacher welfare being the ques.
tlop, how you deal with the fellow who hires and fires).
Tbe ~.E.l\.'S plan 1$ a sharing of respQJ'lfU:t,Uity among "pro,.
fessio11afs". Tlie 1960 N.lt.~ platform calts for
"the deve'lopn;ient of appropriate p,:,oeedures and eb.an·
n.els th.J:Qugh which tea~hers may work effectively with
sdl.C>Ql boards an<l &dJnlnistrators on questions of ~•·
aries. worktng conditions •hd school policies."
Tbe, A.F. Qf T. f~ls that. -elassroom t~achers should retain
a ffpenJte indentlt)" and organization. Orie goal ot. the A.F'.
of T. is ''cc)llcctive bargalnthg" for teachers. This Is the
...,ecognition of the right of classroom teachers to ne.
gotfate through their own organt~atlott with thelr school
boards (einp}oyers) tQ dlS<:t.1~ ·a.nu solve their employ.
ment an.d tehehi~g problems and inequities."
The right ot teachE:rs to negotiate is enfor<;ed by the right of
teachers to strike.
Both groups stress professlonallsm. The N.&.A. believes
t.hat Pl"9fesslona.1 people wlll have pro~ssional respect for each
oUlefs needs. "Urtrealist!c;,• says the A.F. of T., and que!tions
whether administrators in a system such as New Yotk City,
employing o~r 45;000 t1¥1chers, handle the myrld teacher prob·
lems on a professional basis. Collective bargaining ts the only
way a single teacher or 1/45,000 of the staff can make himself
heard.

New Residence Hall
The new residence h,aH, to be
butlt ,ast north or Maaske tra'll
where the old Texaco station
was 1~ated, wm be a three story·
structure, with two witigs that
overl«p. Thete wtll also be a par·
tlal basement 1n the north wtrtg
where the utility room ls ~o be
located.
The !irs.t floor wlll house 15
stud~nts tn dQubl•..! rQQl'f'l13, the
secohd will house 60, and the
third wm aeeommodate the same
number. The furnltufe in tile
I dquble rooms, size 12' by 16',
wW coruust Qf de$!<$, ~e<Js, clOS·
ets, and varlcWJ am:l sundry ar·
tieles of a Uk~ nature.

Rings

N' Things

• • •

At 9:30 on the evening of Ap.·
rU 5, Todd Htll, 3rd ·FrQnt, a surPrise btidal shower was th~ reason for mue:h excitement.
The six guest.s Qf honor at the
,vent were: Jo Ann Hoy, who
Will be married june "10; Nina
Baldwin and Ruth Andreson
wedding aates U:ndeclded~ Narfoy
Willi@'ls, to be mafrled Aijg. 19;
and (;atby Fl6eter -tld N<mna
*ewan,' who h.•~ nt ~pt. 10
as their wedding dates.

$0EA
~ta.tic P;.i:t~ of Oregon held tlieu
,She last Ip.eft\nJ of Student ! platform. : ~Ol\Vf:!nti-01\ .. wrt~. 400
OEA was held April 5, 1961-. Car· persons throughout tbe state at•

.:>lYn Thompsort was hQUQ~d as ~nqing, ~lQf~ w~~ elC<!ted b_y t.he
~utstanding mernber of the yeir. ~ecutive. Committee o! Gl~~ka.
Featufed at -th~ :meeJlng were rnas eotn~tt ~moc_r~~ to tle a
~hree first year teli!C\lers who delegate to tlils meeting. He
1W,ke on "What tb,ey ' >Vlshed served ~s the s~tary of the
~hey had been t.olcf." Tbe ttti~e , N a t u r ~ 1 Reso~rces Platfo.rro
·~e,c:ne~ were J...atlslJ.a Gunn An· 1 Commltt~. SiXM!e that ttme he
~onson (4th gr111cte-S~le~). t,oi~ i has received niu~b tecognitl,9!1
0gfl.rd <6th grad~ _ Can<Marta l for his· w~k m.thi~ capfl~lty and
fleights), and .A,rlf_e .l{o}t (J1mfor I received tbe_ b~W¥° Of ~ng the
E~Hsh ct4ss-New~rg).
youngest d~legate lo . attend a
The f~llow.1~ p~l~ are <:an• .M)ve,i~on ef '.thi! 11atttre.
1idates for the vari~~ Qffi~s: l Clore ts: a pz<e,la~ majo: and.
J>t~~q~nt-Von Tunnell, JoAtm 1s minoring . m - political science.
':{endrick.
·
It ts his plan to aa1iten~ oeE un·
.
·
ttl Ms sentOl" year ·,and then
V!ice.pregident,..... Janet Jensen, transfer to Wiflamette Univer·
T .eons.rd Breen, Carol Wanke, la·
~ity School qf Law after servini;r
Helen Robinson, piano solotst, TeachBS Assoeiation. In 1'950 1? 1i011tllgsh~d.
.
o.ne ~rro In ~e. H.o use of ftepre:
Associate Professor of MUSi~ and Miss Robinson was named tn.
~retij,r.y-EsteU~ Reese.
senta.tlves fl'OO'l Clacxamas counHead of the Piano Department the international ..'W'bo is Who
Treasure.r~tty GrJftin.
ty
·
at SOC, will present n conr~n: at In Mus-ie."
ntstorlan-- Ceeelta Woo., ~v
·
. •
OCE Sun., April 16, at 3 pm in
Mr. Hadley is conductor of the ·McmaCQ, Judy Nuttbroek, Jeanne l
IRC
the Recital Hall.
P<:>pulalres, one of the most ac. Thompson.
Plot: 'Bra:zil, The Sleeping Gi.
~porter- Laura Lee Fenner, ant.
Assistin~ her on th~ program tive choral g,-oups of SOC, and
will be bass-baritone Maynard ls director of the cliolr of the Nancy Dauenhauer~
~ne: CH 112.
W. Hadley of Medford.
First :Baptist Church in Medford.
Ice Repres_e ntatlv~ - Ot\l'Y
east: All members and trlends
Miss Robinson, a native o~He is well known in southem SQhn, Joan Bates, Deanna en~n·
of th.e International Relations
gonian, held a Phi Beta scholar- Oregon as soloist for the orator. del, Norma Knutson.
ship In Piano at- the Unlve~ity ios ''The Messiah" and "The
State RepresentatiVEl- 'NOl'l'ha Club.
Time: Monday, April 17 at 7:00
of Oregon. She recPlved a mas• Elijah," and for his roles 1n the Sttwart, r>oug Ktttln, Mary MobPM.
..
ters at Northwestern has done operas "Cos! Fan Tutte," "Hansel ley..
·
post
graduate
WOl'k
,
at
Univet•
and
Cretel,''
and
''The
Mikado."
All
members
sho,Uld
l>~
p:11eire.nt
A Decisioi, Or A Knockdown,
The onlY presently approved
sity of Southern California. She · Hadley hits also performed on TV to vote!-Jeanrie Thompson, re·
What's The Best Way To Win?
me.th~ -(Qr Cl,l,l'iJ;i.g ca:Rcer In
has also studied at Mll19. She ' and 11'1 programs for rellgious port~r,
man,
according to the Am(;!ric;111
There fs 110 ready answer as to Uu? best approach. Are teach·
ha:t had extensJve experience as . conferences throughnut the st~te.
•
•
Cancer Society, are radiation· and
ers emplc,yees of a ·s chool system and outside of the internal Ta soloist, ensemb1e pJ,ayer; ant!
Thi! !hn'I, 'l!fflgnttrr"ffltt 'trlMtrde
Frank Clore n:, v,
surgery.
scheme t>f t:>olicy making and direction of operations? Are the : accompanist, and ha!! performea numbers by DebUS!!Y, Chopin.
Frank C. ClON, fresJunan at
on radio and Wll?vision, as ~n and neethoven played by Miss OCE, was ele<;~ vi~ pres. of • I I I I I I I I I I I I •. I I I I . . . . I • • •
teacheOJ an Integral part of a professional whole called the
sc:!bool system?
as in the concert hall.
Roblnso.n and numbers by SchU.· the Young Democrats of ~i;on ,
Before coming to SOC Miss mann, Mozitrt, and an ~x~rpt in charg~ of the Fil'St eongres•
Perhaps ffie financial responslblllty for solving this ques·
I
Robinson was Head of th; Piano frrom "Sbow Boat" perfomied by slonal District. Approximat~ly
tlon 11.es with the people who inhabit the individual district.
I
Dept. at Arizona State College in Mr. Hadley.
150 delegates were In attendance
AdmJniatrators tend 'to reflect the desires of the district. Any
art.El Clore received a unantmous
quarrel between the teachers and the administrators could have 1Flagstaff. While there she was
I
State
Chairman
.of
the
Commit·
ballot.
roots in the attitude of the community. It may be that the
tee on Plano Instruction . for the ly on this Cub.a n vdiee to which
Two yeai:s ago Frank was ask·
lexness of the community in shaping its district forces the
1
Music Educators National Con· we have been listening .•."
-ed to serve as the high ~bool
tea~ers to seek ways of putting teeth in their requests.
I feren<:e. She ls now piano ad·
It ls the Impression of this activities coordinator for Qre,gon
-ED
judicator
Oregon
Ml.isle 'Worth
writer, Uatentng
that theto.
Cuban voice is .· Del'U(H!l'atic
Y.D's, after a~tlvltie$
betng very
·acttve
in·
_ _ _ _,...__"'""'.'......_ _ _.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _STEELE
_____
_ _ _ for
_ _the
__
,....:____
~fQre
then.

I

l

I

Piano Soloist
Here Sunday

l

Highway

I

Supermarket

Reviews

He. was re.elected to this post
Su-pport ·the n,ercha·n ts who ad· again last y~r. ,
. .
~f~ in the Lainron.
In Jan~ry of 60 the Demo• , , , , •• , , , , , , , , , , , , • , • , , •

I

But Who Will Listen?

........._•I I

By BILL WARREN
that the Cubans feel toward our conooivable to the Yankee mind.
1
Liaten Yankee
government.
The economtc and pQlitlca.I
by c. Wright Mills
Many critics feel that these boycott of Cuba by tlre U. S. h9:s
·
letters are unfair to the U. s., in resulted IIJ close tles-,...econa,;n1~
,(pb) ·Balla..'lth1e Books, Inc., l960 lthat their historic sequences are and apparently ideological ·With
l92pp
incorrect and unjustttl~d. :tach · the USSR; a$ CUbans grow loudListen Yankee centers on the reader may find himself anger· er and seemingly more unreasgreat controversy involving the ed from the outset of Mtll's book, onable, so does the Ameriean
modern Cuban state and the u. because of the unreasonable at• . l;ll.l!iin~ssma.n gi:ow more detel:m·
s. The book Is a collection of titudes and accusations he con· , ined to see the overthrow of that
letters to the U. s. in whfch Mr. Iveys. But, as one reads further, regime.
Milb ,tssimtlates the attltu(]es he begins to recognize that . Mills writes: . "The mijjor pµr.
through the years ttt~ U. s.•s close, pose of this boo}t aa I hQve ex·
associatlQn with Cuba has hard• plained U1 my flr!it note to the
ly been watering the seeds of r~ader, Is to dl$CQVer the fUll ar·
Salem. ~on. Theatres
"our kind of democra,cy."
gument of the Cu.ban revQ.lution·
- C'A PI TO L The rea,9er may then tin(l that _ary 1 and to_state it as ~urately
no revolution is completely sane as I am able. llaving done this,
APRIL 12-13·1'·15
or rational, and that CUba's srtv.· I feel the need to com.m~t brt~f·
''PRIVATE LIVES OF
ation is no exception-even in
. ADAM AND EVEH
ligh't of its lnt~llectual leader.
WATCH
ship, Mills holds that the dlrec·
With
tlon of the Cuban revolution be·
Mickey ~oont!y,
gan With the idea that the things
Mamie Van Doren
that were good for the Yankee
-ANDbusinessman and "tourtsts" were
"WINGS OF CHANCE"
not the things that were good for
APRIL 16·17-18
Cubans. With unpredictable pre· ·
cision, the Cubans began the
"CIRCLE OF DECEPTION"
overthrow of Batista, and the
Also Complete Lines
-ANDabolition of the American ingij.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
"THE LONG JlOPE"
tution within h.er borders. At
We Give S&H Green Stamps
the same time, she was asking
KENT1 S JEWELERS
the U. S. for economic aid and .
-ELSINORE234 Main, Independence
political recognition, which is In·
APRIL 12-13-14,.15•16-17-18
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Coast To oast Store

MOVING SALE!

I IP

MONMOUTH, OREGON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SAT~RDAY, APRIL 13, 14, 15i

t

I
c;.ER

lronlnf 8011rJ

PAD and

... .,,,,
I

Llvh.twtlQht

SET,., I, If

TACKLE BOX

$1.19

FREE PLASTIC DUST
PAN INCLUDED

su9

Large Uli x '1.4 Inch
1111. . Sprue• green fla•

ff1civr, Tufflu, full cut
for complete c-19-.

lih. Snap catch.

S!Htch-011 type,

Come In And See Us -

I
+

t

t

We'll Be Glad To See You

20% OFF ON ALL ALBUMS

DRIVE-IN

1 Group LP ..... '. ................................. 1 Set For $1.00

APRIL 14•15·16
"PORTRAIT IN BLACJCH

1 Group 4S's ........................... ...............;5 for $1.00

witQ
Lan• "l'umer, Anthony Qutnn
-AND"TIIE BESTLESS TEAJIS"

I

Ci AND OPEN NCi SALE

I

SHORT SU'B.TECT
"TIME OUT FOR WAR"

e .............................

··

I

I

"THE GREAT IMPOSTER"
wtth !l'dny Curtis

I

-

THE RECORD SHOP
Join The Record Club -

531 Main - Dallas
Phone MA 3.4350

See Allan DeVoe. SPO 519

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Coast To Coast Store
153 East Main St.

+

Harvey and Verna Gurnea, Owners
Monmouth, Ore.
Phone SK 7-1403
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Wolves Second
At Pacific U.
The O.C.E. track squ_ad fin.
ished second In a t riangular
meet wlth Portland U. ·and Pacific .U. at Forest Grove last 'SatVictorious for O.C.E.
urdf'y.
were Tobey Wolfe in tbe broad
jump, and Roy Peterson In the
discus.
Wolfe bou nded 21 ft., 9 in. to
capture the broad jump for the
Wolves. Tobey also manag':!d to
garner second spot ln the pole
vault.
In the discus, Roy Peterson's
tlip of 126 ft., 4 in. proved tops.
Second spot In this event went
to Dave Doerfler, also of O.C.E.
Other Wolf cindermen to earn
points were Joe Damiano in the
mile, 880 and two mile; Ralp h
Killian in the mile and two mile;
Doug Cqts~orth, jn high and low
hurdles; Bi:uce Carpenter in the
high jump; Bill Howard in the
javelin, and Dave Krgmer in the
220.
The Wolves' next meet is with
Linfield this Friday at 4:00 p.m.

Wolves Romp
Over Linfield
Thl! first match against Linfield's tennis team Tuesday ended in a 5-2 OCE victory. Lanny'
Nivens, playing number 3 sin·
gles, was the man who started
it all by drubbing his opponent
6-0, 6·0. This tone of ·decisive
victor1 was ev.ldent during most
of the match. This win made
the tea.llls' record 4 wins and no
losses.
The win was unexpected. Last
ye11r Linfield stung the Wolves
7-0. After the match Art Ellis
said, "I still can't believe it, I
guess It will hit me later to,
night."
Results:
$ingle11Ai:t Elli~. OCE def. Nick Larsen, L. 6 72, 6-2.
Marv Key, L. def. Ed McMahon, OCE, 6-3, 6-2.
Lanny Nivens, OCE def. Craig
Powell, L, ·6·0. 6·0.
John Alexander, OCE def.
Brooks Ralston, L, 6,1, 6·2.
Glen Powen, L, def. Arlen
Kh\g, OCE, 2·6, 6~4, 6-4.
Doubles-Ellis-Alexander, OCE def. Lar.
sen.Key, 6-2, 6-0.
McMahon.Nivens, OCE def.
Powell.Ralston, 6-3, 6·3.

OCE Drops
Two More
OCE, the defending ·champians
of ,the Oregon Collegiate Conference, dropped a, double-header
to Portland State in the OCC
opener. The Wolves lost by
scores of 9·6 and 4·1,
In the first game, the Vikings
had to break a 6-6 tie in the
ninth inning to down the fight·
Ing Wolves by 3 runs.
Not much can be said about
the second defeat, because it is
most difficult to win a baseball
game when an opposing pitcher
throws a no·hitter. Gordon Riese,
a "mound ace" from Wilson High
in Portland, had a perfect game
,going until the sixth Inning
when he walked Jim Luke.
:Qennis Heath rap~d out six
hits for seven tries to lead the
V~kings to victory. The Wolves
were led in their batting attack
by .Don Pillar with 3 hits for 8
times at b;at.

oost Needed In
Athletic Policy
I

By LYNN DINGLER
first a few will still go to the
What are pseudo Ivy Leagu~ games and give some semblance
.
of cheering, but soon even these
athletes domg to OCE? Under, stout individuals will stop comth.e present athletic policy, OCE ing. The next persons affected
is fostering a passive studeftt are the athletes, they don't have
who is ashamed to say that he as much fun playing as they
comes 1from "that school in Mon· used to: And soon they don't
mouth." This will not be left be· care either.
hind When the student leaves
When a group of college stu·
college. He will take these atti· dents get together, they . often
tudes with him through the rest talk about why they went to
of his Ufe.
j their respective schools. The stu.
The most etident result of this dent from OCE makes excuses
athletic attitude is the "I don't wh:( he came to Monmouth. He
Alexander and Ellis, OCE's undefe ated netme nt, a ppear
care"
student body. It doesn't feels no pride in his. school, un.
ready for all comers.
care about anythin~; a student less he is prb':td of @ming from
·is self-consicious if he ls out- a "friendly'.' school, in which
spoken about anything, whether case his friends probably doubt
of an athletic nature or not.
his sanity.
When the first football game
Athletics play a major pai:t in
of the year rolls around the the soci~ty we live In, w1'iether
freshman class is well represent· anyone likes it or riot. A school
ed; they cheer as they have done is judged oy many people on its
in high school. By the third game participation in athletics. This
their attendance has dwindled to includes the student attendance
practically nothing. They just as well as the actual participa.
s<ltball lntr.~murals offered this don't seem to care anymore.. At I tion.
The ''I don't care" attitude and
year.
lack
of pride can be blamed pri·
Golf and tennis highlight the
marily on the athletic policy of
Spring intramurals. Golf intraOCE.
murals will be Qrganized on a
A freshman comes to OCE and
Strnight Medal Play of ninr
soon finds that most of the uphol~s. no handicap. Play will
Paced by Terry Smith, Del per classmen, faculty, and adbe held at Oak Knoil golf course Squire and Earl Goldman, who minlstrators have no apparent
where clubs may be rented for made a total of 86 points be- interest in the school's athletic
$.50, plus a green fee of $1.00. tween them, the OCE llnksmen stanqing. The Frosh are indoc·
Awards will be made to tbe low ~queezed past Linfield on the trinaled with the "Re·emphasis
scoring man and woman med- last three holes at the Salem· program" in Orientation classes.
A wide variety of intramural alist. A large entry list is ex- Golf Club Tuesday. Stan Hush· The more a freshman finds out
and leisure time activities for pected for this new and exciting beck also won two points. This about the policy toward athlet.
Spring term have been an· intramural sport. Students int- was the second win of the sea- ics, the more he loses interest in
nounced by Wayne Hammersley, erestcd are asked to sign up son. OCE's no. 1 man, George . participating or attending. This
Men's Athletic Commissioner. promptly on the bulletin board Ross, was defeated by John Dil- attitude carries over to other
Maple Hall will again be opened, in the P. E. ~ildirtg. Further lon who captured medalist hon- areas of the student's campus
to students on Tttesdays and I' details may be obtained from ors for the match with a cool 70. 1 life and outside activities. This
Thursdays trom 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Wayne Hammersly or Dr. McThe Wolves next match Is with lethargic attitude can be traced
M. H. offers tumbling, a complete I Arthur.
Willamette this coming Tuesday. directly to the athletic policy of
weight lifting set, trampolines.
Tennis intramurals will be or- The Bearcats soundly thumped OCE. If this, "I don't care" attiand parallel bars, among other ganlzed also, but complete infor. OCE last time, but Coach McAr- tude ii continued, it will do Ir.
devices for interested students. mation is lacking at this time. th,ur's men are hopeful of mak· reparable damage to the student
Softball equipment will be on Watch for furtner information in in~ a better showing this time body and Oregon College of Ed·
the softball field on Monday and rext week'., Lamron.
around.
ucation.
Wednestlay nights from 6:00 p.
m. until dark. People interested
in playing are encouraged to go WHOLE EVISCERATED OREGON GROWN
to, the field and organize their
own game, for thete will be no
·1

SP.ORTS

Intramural

-----·--------1
OCE Linksmen
Nip Linfield Team

Program

Ready

I

FRYE

PORTLAND ST. 9

B

Adolf, 21 ................,..,.:i
SiJito, ·-3 -·---······-·-·· •• 5
L~wfs, 1 ... ··-······ ..... ·1

R

H

0

1

0
1

0
0

2
2
0
1
4
1

Tennis Men

Nab Victory

Lo~, m .,...............

2

Chambers, l ................5
McCormick, r ..............4
Fetz, c ............ ..........4
Heath, s ..
. • ....-.5
l{lein, p
, ............. _.. ''
Bullock, p ·--·············!
Giay, p .
.1
Ymouchi, ·-- ... _ .... 1
BishQp ...... ···········-··.... 0

2

1
0

1

'totals .. ~ .... . . . .. .39

9

13

··-··T----·-·

0

1
1
1
0
0

1
0

OCE 6

B
3
Lllke, 3 •.• "'····-···· .......3
Lemen, m ···---·······..·· 3
Derrah, 1 . ·---- .........~ .4
Pillar, 2 ..................... 5
Reents, 1 .. - ~ .......... ..1
Corklll, s . . .
. .... A
IJJatkina,n, o .
...1
Spees,
3
'Williams, p ......,........ _o
Haydeq
..........ll
Blanton ........---·········- O
W~tkins ... _ - .............1
Marr, 1 .........
2
Land, 3 ................... 1

Antonaon, r ..... .......

Damiano shows record form.

w·
e
eks
Th

0

R

1H

1

1
0
1

0
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1

.IS

Athlet e

During this track season one

1

3 of OCE's stalwarts should be Joe
2 Dalttiano, veteran distance man.

0 Joe runs the mile, two mile, and
2 880 for the track squad.
O . In the Willamette Relays, Joe
O set a new school record of 4:34':4,
0 and managed to place fifth in a
O field of major coll~ge distance
0
O aces. Since this was early sea·
0
O son competition Joe expects to
0
O show improvem;nt, and hopes to
romp the mile in 4:20 before the
Totals . .. . ..... ... .... .39
6 10 season ends.
Setting. records is nothing new
P.. s. .:. ,~..)(,......040 00 023-9 13 3
OCE ...........2000 001 120-6 10 3 for Joe. At Astoria High, Joe was
afso a recbrd,breaker in distance
running. In the process of capPORTLAND ST, 4
B
R H turing a victo.ry . in the league
2 ch ampionships, he set a new
Adolf, 2 ----·- .. ......
-t
1
1 .metro record in the mile of 4.30.2.
S~ito, 3 _ ......_, .... .. 4
1
1
In his first yeal' at OCE, Joe
LeWis, 1 .. .....,...........3
0
1 was ineligible, but lal!t season he
Lowty, m
............... 4
0
o was able to compete and ended
en.ambers, 1 ...............3
O
2 up the season as second highest
}lanson, c ·- ·-······- 3
1
1 scorer on the track crew. In the
Bishop, r . ,.......-,..2
0
2 conference 6hampionships Joe
Heath, s
. .. .. , .. 2
1
Reise, p
............,2
o 1 was able to capture third spot
_ in the :mile, and also scored
....W
4 11 points iK the 880.
Totals .....
Last Saturday's. meet saw Joe
OCE 1
compete . fn 3 , individual events
R
B
H and accumulate a total of 7
0
0
Antonson, r ............... 'J
0
0
Reents, 1
-.. ---····-·· 1
Lemen, m _................ .3
0
0
Detrah, l
.............. 1
0
0
PiJlar, 2
..................3
0 DRUGS
0
Blackma,n, c . . ...... 3
0
1
Luk;e, 3 .... . ... . . .l
0
0
Corkill, s .......- ....... l
STATIONERY
0
0
Williams, p ... ··--·- I
0
0
Sc.oggin1o. p h•-- ........ ..o
COSMETICS
0
0
Hayden, r ·--·· ...... l
0
0
1\1:ari ................ _..... 1
CAMERAS

p
0

............

•M

·-

. . .•

I

Totals
P,. ~ • .

2:l

1

0

101 002 o-4 11 1
OCE ...... _........000 001 0-1 0 2 · --

WASHDAY MIRACLE

TIDE

OCE's tennis team extended its
winning streak to three-ni·a·row
at the expense of Pacific U.
Early last week the Wolves shut
out the ~adgers 7 ·O; this time
around, the Visitors managed to
avoid a second shutout, but t;hey
acquired no real revenge. The 5.2

GIANT BOX

REGULAR FLAVORS

SWANSDOWN

CAKE MX

win Wolves
was sparked
ArtSingles
Ellis,
the
numberbyone
man, as he pI~yed determined
tennis beating Dave Lowe 7.5,

7
g. This
.
was the last meeting be·
FREEZER JAR
tween the Pacific and OCE ten- KRAFT nis teams this ye,ar.
Results:
Singles:
Art Ellis, OCE di:!!. Dave Lowe,
P~eific, 7 ·5, 9. 7.
Lann~ .Nivens, OCE def. Brad
.Ross, Pacific, &:,O, 6-3: .
VINE RIPENED
George Long, P.ac1f1c, def. Ed CAMPBELL'S
McMahon, OCE, 7-5, 8-10, 6-4.
John Alexander, OCE def.
Dave Hackett, 6-2, 6-0.
Arlen King, OCE def. Dave
Fredrickson, 6·4, 6-4.
Doubles:
Ellis · Alexander, OCE def. ·
Lowe-Hackett, 6-3, 6-4.
LIBBY'S - CHICKEN • TURKEY Long·!loSS; Pacific clef. Mc·
MilbOn·Nivens, 3·1, 3·6, G-4.

g Modern Pharmacy

24 Hour Se rvice On Films
S&H GREEN STAMPS
----------

LB.

Mayonnaise
TOMATO JUICE

ME T PIES

points for the cinder squad. In
today's match Joe intends competing in the mile, 880 and mile
relay.
Leuk,emia, which is an incur·
able cancer of the blood-forming
tissues, will take the · lives of
some 13,000 persons In the Unit·
ed States this year and a fifth
of tl\em will be· children under
the age. of 15. The American
Cancer Society is currently allocating some $1,500,000 to leu.
kemia-"-related t~search.

U.S. NO. 1 -

OREGON RUSSETS

POTATOES
WE GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS

ABC
PRINTING CO.
481 State St.
EMpire 3-1882
Salem. Oregon

Dance Programs
Invitations
Stationery
General Printing

BEEF • TUNA

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs., Frl., Sat.,
April 13, 14, 15

W e Reserve
.The Right To Limit

1

:.--------------------

4

PKGS.

2~0ZJAR

33,

59c
$100

39c

